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iIPirintHEj newspapers- - are .having a fine time Tepnnung niwica.-uui-

w Vi,hikAdf capitalist and theti way he "gets mad

If I when things-don'- t go right
mk

3

Hustler
m v. -

Li A fully equipped,
r-- A'- officefwith; a fast

une uay one ui 'u-i- biuugo su
tral didn't answer the Instant he rang up that he grabbed the

"telephone box, tore it from. the wall, threw it
"dow of his office and then ran downstairs and kicked it off tne

InoUier time, - so' runs the entrancing tale, he . didn't like ythe w things

were running in his office and he went down early to see about, it.
He found a door locked that he thought ought not to be Jked andhe

the women stenographers and the boys
kicked it ifl, terrifying' young
almost to death . by" the vigor and the fury of his kicks .

modern printing 5

cylinder and four
Sweet thin? this man must oe to
ti .i v ctwraniiar

,J-.- i nread

jod presses, ariven nay a poweriui
s electric motor.

A complete line of stock always
that story and mane up xneir-miu-u- s w u fc C T

;,;.theycalfl make as, much money as he does, they'll at least showtwice as bad '.1

on" hand, and .work delivered when
promised.

Our work is guaranteed in every "...

temper. .-

. ITvery little goose of a wild-eyedcle- rk who thinks he ought to be a great
speculator will go home, and kick the door of his flat in just to. show the
neighbors that he's somebody, after all. ' x, . '', ' '

' I know a girl who's trying to be an actress: She has been discharged, from
the chOTus five different-times- . She was telling 'me about it the other day,

, and as she related her experiences I could see that she .really wasn't rude
and ill tempered and hysterical by nature at all.
. fine Was simply : acting that way because she thought it was a mark o!
genius to be a crank.

Now, if she really had been a genius she could have made the. stage man-

agers agre,e with her, but as1 she wasn't, she spent most of her time looking

f for work. r
' ' s .'

Eccentricities are a good deal easier to imitate than genius, my young
friends. Be' sure that you've found the genius and are ahle to make other

; people see it before you begin-t- o the eccentriciti-ai- . .'.- As for the financier and his door-kickin-g habit, he has succeeded In spite
of that, remember, my poor little envious Imitator, and not because of it.

. , If you could look right into -- the middle of his heart and read his real ex-

periences and what they have cost him there, you would doubtless find that
the temper which made him kick the door in has lost him at least a cool mil-
lion or two in the course of his life.

And he'd be the first man to confess it, too. New York American.

particular, and money refunded- - i
you are not satisfied.

Id he prices are Idt&er
- .

.......

than what you have probably been
j paying for inferior work.

We ask an opportunity to submit
J samples and prices, knowing we can1

meet your every requirement.

Causes of Anglo-America- n 15he , Hustler
a. iyinythingfrom

card to a
a name

catalog ttjBy james Bfyce, Britisla Ambassador to
Washington.

T Is not race only that links
guage that grew up, the literature that was produced, the free
institutions that were framed, in the days when ancestors
and ours lived together in the ancient island home. Nor is this
all. There are in the masses of our people many whose knowl-

edge of literature and " institutions is slender, but to whom Am- -

, erica is the "land to which their brothers and their children have
gone, the land which stands to their minds as being pre-eminent- ly the land of
human equality, the land of a free career, the land which gives the ordinary
man his best chance, the land which promises a future in which the masses
shall such is their belief fare better than they have ever done, before.
Strong as this sentiment is and this is the point I want to make clear there
is nothing exclusive in it, nothing to which any other nation can object. We
do not want you because you are our friends to be any bit the less the friends
of any other nation. W do not ask you to forget, nor do we forget, what
we both owe to Italy, the home of poetry, painting and music; to. France,
.whose intellect .has so often irradiated all Europe; to Germany, so rich in the
treasures of . thought and learning. International amity is not like conjugal
affection, which if it is to produce happiness must needs imply the special
devotion of each to the other. It is like the friendship of men among them-
selves, which can take in many at the same time. And. Indeed, the more in
ternational . friendship rises to a sense of human brotherhood, the more it
feels how much better peace is than strife' and love is than hatred, the wider

..will it extend the range of its beneficient influence.
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effort; is seen in recent legislation.

acvui ca : uy mej pamcipuon OI; tUOSe
DUbiass ,ana commercial requirements,

of measures proposed , to meet those- -

legislative actions' Heretofore too lit--

. Miss Heibp Qould;,i3, in; Venice. --y.
A woman sixty-fiv- e ?years old has

just entered Vassar College; as a
freshman1 Vil J".)

Sarah brne" Jewett' recently5, re
ceived a legacy of $20,000 from Mrs.

.Susan, EL. Cabot, .

Women are endowed with full vot-.in-g

'privileges in V the iStates of Col-
orado, JWyoming, Montana and Utah;

The pope has sanctioned "the long
debated proposaj ; tQ . establish a
Roman Catholic college for women at
Oxford.; i til 4

..There is, a special,. examination In
Austrian cities for female barbers,""
whb are ' yearly ' growing mot$

' .- ' ni ;numerous.
" The Teddy' Bear has given place tof
the living pet.i Monstrosities .14 the'
way . of dogs and monkeys have now
come into favor. , '

, Mrs. George Gould, it was report-
ed, will be a witness for Mrs. Howard
Gould when the suit for a limited di-
vorce comes to trial. .

Mrs. r T.' De Witt; Talmage, widow
of the noted Brooklyn-ministe- r, is
said to .be one of- - the favorites in
literary clrcles in Washington, D, C

The French ' Government has in-
trusted to Mme. Laurence Fiedler,
of Paris, a mission to make an inves-
tigation, into the social rand indus-
trial conditions of women and chil-
dren in America. ! ;

' Though she1 is not yet a social
"bud," Miss - Helen Taft has been
nicknamed "the tulip girl" by her"
close friends in Washington, : D. C
The. title had Its origin in her fond-
ness for a certain style of dressing.

MissRObb, who recently died in
Edinburgh at the age of ninety-fou- r,

had been a naval pensioner for ninety-t-

hree years., She was the pos-
thumous child of Captain Robb, . of
the royal navy, and was put on the
State pension foil at birth.

PROnXENT PEOPLE.

' District Attorney Jerome Is an la-reter- ate

cigarette smoker.
Karl Blind, the German patriot,

died in London from heart disease.
He was born in 1826. f

" Lord Selborne is the first British
Cabinet minister who has accepted an
appointment in the colonies.
. : Joaquin Miller, the poet of the
Sierras, will try to get himself elected
to the United States Senate by fhe
Oregon Legislature.

Governor Cummins, of , Iowa, has
announced that he will be a candidate
for United States Senator at the next
year's primary election. -

.

Augustus St. Gaudens has been
commissioned by. the Treasury De-
partment (to execute a new design
for the $20 gold piece.

Secretary Taft has traveled over
100,000 miles on Government busi-
ness since he became the first Gov-
ernor, , of the Philippines. ' :

Lord Rosebery, formerly British
Prime Minister, is an authority on
gardening, though most people know
him only as a statesman and author.

William Aided' Smith, who suc-
ceeds the late Senator Alger as Mich-
igan's representative - in the upper
house, got his start in life as a news-
boy. '
"

Maxwell Evarts, son of former
Senator William M. Evarts, is a big
lawyer who live's in Vermont, prac-
tices law in --New York and raises old
English sheep dogs for fun.

A letter of the late m' Pobiedon-ostsef- f,

Procurator-Gener- al of the
Holy: Synod, tells how, but for him,
the 'present Ciar's father would have
granted a constitution to Russia. , .

Justice Gaynor agreed with Justice
Brewer that the country was-- entering
on its period of greatest glory, say-
ing that there always, came a man
and a . time to correct . all public

'abuses. '

We believe there Is little difference
of opinion, especially among laymen.
Chat expert evidence in - criminal
cases, and particularly iWhen mental
incapacity is Ihe defence, is being rap-
idly discredited, laments, : the New
York ,Post..r The ; alienist Is coming
to be regarded with . as much sus-- j
plclon as the average handwriting 'ex-
pert, and his contribution to i the ef-'ficle- nt

apportionment' of justice has
been made more than doubtful by a
system of which ihe is personally not
the least conspicuous victim.
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Grocerf and Cteneral Provision, Stow
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THE
tafe iiid Gents'

CIeaniig, and Pressing:
'.'.. !Club

; Has bought out the-Hen-derson- ville

'Pressing Club.
The business hitherto done bv

li 1 - 'J- - ' It. :t 'V "''I ' 'J '

incse xwo ciuds ;wiu iDfi aone
bv thef ' Ladies Ti and Gents' .

.Cleaning and Press ing Club
ar Mt;s,; omce i in !;the ' Kipley
building Main street, Herider--
.sdnville. N-- Ci I'lv" "

tv.iAll ZWPhl i patrons '

beir'.brk: at thebepinninV ' oif
the wcek,i 'iieJ wt,.

x:, i f Proprietors

mi

TvvchtyjOne People Arc Swep
r Away in Flood )

MUGS : PROPERTY ) DESTROYED

Thousands of Acres, of Growing Crops
fituned Ciondhurst '.Canscs .Big

. Creek tb Submerge Gfadyville and
Vicinity, . Waters Leaping' ' Prom

. . Creek Bed and Taking New Course
With Force of a Tidal wWe.

. ..ii 1 . ;

.Louisville, --Ky., Special. Twenty-on-e

persons dead, the village devasted
and several thousand acres of row--
crops ruined are the havoc wrought
by a cloudburst; that caused Big creek
to submerge Gradyville, Ky., and vi
cinity .AH the dead are residents of
Gradyville and, although reports ire
meagre, it, is believed that no further
fatalities will be reported '. from the
surrounding country.

' 1

The dead: :
, .

:

MRS. L. C. NELL, wife of State
benator Nell.
. FOUR CHILDREN of Senator, and
Mrs. L. C. Nell.

MRS. LUMHILL.
ONE CHILD of Mrs. Lumhill.

;. MRS. CARL WILMERE.
DAUGHTER OF Mrs. IVilmere.
GRANDDAUGHTER of Mrs. Wil-mer- e.

. ...v -
MRS. HARTFIELD MOSS. ,

" SIX CHILDREN of Mrs. Moss. .

MRS. J. W. KELTNER.
ONE CHILD of Mrs. Keltner.

, MISS MARY MOSS.

The disaster was due to the erratic
behavior of Big Creek which was al-

ready swollen by recent rains. Whn
the cloudburst precipitated - three
inches of rain in an, hour on Grady-
ville and. vicinity the creek leaped
from its .bed and took a new course
with the force of a tidal wave.

. Inhabitants of " . Gradyville were
nearly all in bed when the foaming
waters struck the town, carrying
away six residences, a mill and a
large number of small houses. Near-
ly all the victims were drowned, but
four were crushed by the collapse of
dwelings.

State Senator Nell, who is a physi-
cian owes his escape from the fate
that overtook his family to the fact
Ulat be was several miles away in
the hills, sitting , up with a patient.
When th.e news of the disaster reach-
ed Columbia, Ky., the nearest town of
any size, several hundred citizens de-

parted for the scene with 'wrecking
appliances, food and clothing. All
the physicians available went along.
They found the residents of the de-

vested village ; dazed and helpless,
but by nightfall all the relief possible
had been afforded. Several persons
were injured, but none . of these will
die. '

Gradyville is a village , .of 175 in-

habitants in Adair county, six miTes
from Columbia and 18 miles from. he

nearest railroad station.
Chicago, Special. , Dispatches

from various places in Southern Illi-

nois, Indiana and Kentucky tell of
severe storms of tornado severity
which have caused some loss of life
and the destruction of muchh prop-
erty.

Early Saturday the town of New
Minden, 111., 25 miles southeast of St.
Louis, was visited by a tornado which
killed four persons and injured a score
of others. .

'

At Gradyville, a cloudburst is said
to have caused the loss of from 10 to
15 lives, and washed away: eight resi-
dences. ... ... ; i

At York, 111., Saturday 25 or 30
houses were destroyed; and a number
of people are said to have been killed
Because of the loss of .telegraph wires,
exact details are' not "available.

.
'

The storm is5 sai to have been es-
pecially severe in southern Idiana and
at Farmersburg and Sullivan , much
damage was done by wind and rain.

Duquoin, 111., was also visited at
night by the same 'storm that caused
the destruction at work. A number
of houses were, blown down, but no
lives were lost. , .; V'

59 Per Cent in Mississippi",
Jackson, Miss., Special. Commisr

sioner of Agriculture .Blakeslee gave,
out a bulletin showing crop' i

condi-
tions on Junq 3, and estimating t the.
average' condition 'of the cotton on
that date at 59 per cent, against the
government estimate of 65; per'cent.
The difference is attributed to the con-
siderable bad weather - between M iy
31 and June 3, the dates on which: the
data was compiled, , ;Blacksdale;,esti-
mates the cotton acreage at-8- 3 per
cent, and the, corn acreage; at 09 rper
cent, or about normai; The average
condition of the corn crop is"placed"

Krnpp Company Sues Gen. kjrbzier.

r
' Wshingtbh 'Spe'cialj'-T-- Suitwas

begun here in . the 'supreme .court "of
the District of .Columbia in th'e 'name
of , the, Krupp , Manufacturing :(JomI
pany of, Essen, Germany, against Gen-
eral , William j Crozier, , chief . of the
bureau 'r ordinanqe , of, the war de-
partment, charging an infringement
of the company's patent on! reQoU gu4
brakes and asking for aax accounting.

Where the N Trouble Lies.
By W. P. Warren. ' -
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ARD problems often have
where the trouble lies.

A COUGH IS LIKE A MULE

You're got to coax it to get it to go. - We havea cold cure that will
- start the most stubborn cough going and quickly make it disappear entirely.
We hare witnessed its effectiveness in hundreds of cases and guarantee that
U will stop your cough.

I remember one cold winter morning, some years ago, I was
passing a grocery store and saw a number of people waiting to
get in. The man was there to open the door, but the key would
not work. With the help of a policeman and one or two other
men he was trying to force the lock. I joined the crowd for a

1

Print Shop

children especially take it readily, ltrdieres coughi
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Kortm Carolina's olxest trust
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elehil line: of Baby Carriap es.

stock of nw Roods.,; ,CaU at our

in the handsome new brick block.

Jiiliyfl'STBPPTN. Main- -

,. ; HendersonTille, rt

few moments. : One man asked to see the key. He reasoned that if the key
had always worked ifshould work now unless there was something wrong

. .with it. Looking down. the little hole in. the end he found a small pebble,
which kept the key from going all the way in. Picking out the pebble he put

COMPOUND
, CHEWIY JUICE COUGH SYRUP

' T (fCofrtful eousK sm. mrinelv ferent from the old. nausea tina coush remedies. Its
the key in the lock, and opened the door cteEsKtful flavor makes it very palatable, and

I have often thought of this experience when confronted bv nerDlexine immediately ana cure sore inroac ana neaneness. u u aoesn I siop yonr coun aim us osc.
1 the empty bottle ad we'H return your money. Three popular sk-- . 25c., 50c and $1.00.problems. And many a time I have found that what at" first seemed a diffi-'cu-lt

problem was instantly solved when I found the pebble in the key.
if .'.Somewhere, in every problem, there is a place where the trouble lies. We

v do not make any progress until we find that spot and remove the obstruction. THE JUSTUS PHARMACY
The Rexall StoreAH other effort is wasted. We gain nothing by trying to force the lock. The

tning to do is to find the pebble in the
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By Edward M. Shepard, Eminent
Lawyer arid Publicist.

iF no man -- lives to himself
company. If public restraints be unfairly irksome ' or unduly
hindering, as they sometimes' are to a legitimate enterprise; if
a railroad .company cannot do as it will with its own, this Js

.only part of an inexorable condition in underlying
reality and mere or less, every business is subject! If. how--

- ever, there be obligations upon railroad companies if, for in- -

stance, it 'be right, as it is, that the Pennsylvania shall perform fully the "du-
ties it has recently assumed to New York there are, on the other-side- , cor- -'

responding and equal obligations to the Pennsylvania and to. the investors
who, through the Pennsylvania, have made the improvements. Good sense will
surely .recognize .that those; who take great risks and oftentimes suffer great

flosses that they, may perform great services to the material development of
the country; must, if we are to have th&se services, be oermitted correspond- -

Dr. H. H. Carson
i , : i v. Surgeoa-Deutis- t. : . ...

OHcc ' over Babk ' of ' Hendersoavlllr
: Henderson villel N.' C,

) VrA44 r 60 YEARS
J"1 PXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
. idH Designs'

sending a sketch and description may
qnlckly ascertain our opinion free whetner an
invention 1s probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly couQdeutlal. HAND BOCK on Patent
sent free. Oldest agency tor BouriDK patents.

Pnteuts taken thronsh Munn & Co. receive
tpeeial notice, without cJaarsre, Intae r;

$cien(ifltHtnerican.
A handsomeTf ninstraied' 'weekly; Ijirnest elr-culati-on

of ,any sclentlCc journal. . Ternrs. f3 a
year; fonr months. L' Sold by alt newsdealers. -- -

MUHII & Co.38iBroadHew York
Branch Office, 635 B B-t- WasntoBton. D. C.

F. Dbtson

Risers .Shoes Always
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Pants HatsfCa Ovef-all- s,

iShirts-Fuir- ' U
Stapl;-Groceries- 1 itK" r' 1

W. F. DOTgjON.
North Main st. & Anderson Ave
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, By Governor Charles
HE necessity for ve

, wnicn nas taken on a new character.? Its tendency is to become
,1 more .constructiv.e, "la. this spirit were framed the, laws designed

promote .tie j deyeiopnient of pur..natiiral resources. .There are
many examples of this.', Through, public agencies, for example,
information is .'gathered In' relation to 'our farming 'industry,: in
all its 'branches and ' dispensed to thos6 who are enKaeed in aeri--

The one thing needed1 in relation1 to this increase: of co-operati-on isculture..

; i: its. wise- - uecuvjiii auuixuw vu viiijr . ue
WW are oe&i, uuoruwu idiumg, our,
.and by .a careful consideration by them'
requiTements before-the- are offered for
tle attention has been given? to tnis subject. To' our Legislature bills are pre-

sented which have; been, hastily framed as a result of agitation. by those' who"
felt the need of ; remedial legislation, but were unskilled 4n devising remedies;

) legislation, to be efficient, must be preceded not by agitation merely, but by
investigation. Our lawmaking programme should be agitation, inyestigation,
4aen legislation. ..


